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SPARSER, SHEVIN, SHAPO Sr HEILBRONNER, P.A. 
S.U.NETT BANK BLOG. • SUITC -e 
31& S0uTH CALHOUN STREIT 
TALLAHASSCC, F"LORIOA 32301 
(904) 681-7051 
THC WILL.ARD OF",.-ICC BLOG. • SUITC 1270 
.. !UI PcNNSYLVANIA AVCNUE, N .W . 
WASHINGTON, 0 . C. 20004 
(202) 347-1555 
February 9, 1987 
Ms. Mary Cross, Librarian 
Stearns, Weaver, et al. 
AME:t11111FIAST BUILDING 
ONE: SOUTHEAST THIAD AVENUE: 
MIAMI. FLORI0A 33131-17ee 
TELEPHONC (305) 347-4700 
I 
One Biscayne Tower, Suite 2800 
2 South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Dear Mary: 
TELECOPICR 347--4889 
F°T. LAUOEROALC 524-0209 
NORTH B-ARO 781-9521 
TCLCCOMMUNICATIONS 224-2784 
TELEX 1·51-06002181 
TELD EASYUNK 62899002 
WRITCR'S DIRECT f 
347-4709 
Thank you for all your assistance in helping me with the placement 
of a Librarian for this firm. Set forth below is an advertisement I 
would like placed in the March Edition of the Southeastern Region 
Librarians' Newsletter. 
Librarian needed for 50 attorney law firm. 
Recent ALA, MLS graduate acceptable. Send resume to: 
Sheree A. Berkin, Recruitment Coordinator 
Sparber, Shevin, Shapo & Heilbronner, P.A. 
One S. E. Third Avenue, 30th floor 
Miami, Florida 33131 
If you feel that the above advertisement needs revision, please 
feel free to do so. 
Again, thank you for your courtesy and cooperation in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
~O{µL_ 
/ Sheree A. Berkin 
Recruitment Coordinator 
SAB:ct-a054 
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